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Details of Visit:

Author: michael_desai
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 Aug 2015 4:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07466781863

The Premises:

Basement flat near Earls Court Station (Warwick Road entrance). Flat needs updating and some
work which the Landlord seems rather slow in attending to. Given the location (near a station and
the A4, parking restrictions will apply, but should be quite safe at most times of the day. 

The Lady:

Similar to her profile pictures, but far better looking in the flesh! Around 5'6, athletic build with a very
curvy (and beautiful) bottom! Tanned and when I met her, she was not wearing the hair extensions
worn in her profile pictures.

The Story:

A tale of two pretty Romanians on this particular day, but that was the only similarity. Saw Antonia
(known as Antonia Ice - ID 2323069) first and really wish I hadn't. If you want to know the flaccid
details, they are pretty much identical to the last two reviews I have submitted which I have not
recommended. However, this being my last couple of months of punting, I decided that I was not
going to be too disappointed in my punting and for the first time ever, decided to see two WGs in a
day. If the second one was to be disappointing, at least I saw two WGs on the same day.

Contacted Lory and thankfully, this could not have been more different to Antonia. Known as
'Angellory' on her profile, she is one of those WGs whose pictures do her no justice whatsoever. It
was a pleasant surprise when she opened the door. After the shower she just got better, performing
oral, rimming and sex (protected of course!), and being quite athletic, had strong hands to give a
very stimulating massage. She is very friendly and one of those who is actually quite addictive, and
if there were more WGs like her around, Ashley Madison would not have been so popular (I'm going
to go back in a couple of days if I can!).

Guys, treat her well and try and pay a visit - you'll be glad you did. I certainly am. 
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